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Well, Fellows, here it is—Christmas Holidays. Can
hardly realize it. We can only wish you a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year. Don't forget that box of
Samoset before you go, for Sister, Mother or Sweetheart.
.rust in from the factory. Here's hoping you all have a
jolly vacation.

GRAHAM & SONS
On The Corner

TWO YEAR MEN PLAN TO
ENTERTAIN "SHORTHORNS"

On thin Wv(lnesdas melting the 11rrt
ear, tttu..,)ear Ntlll goo it rerep•

tam to the Ineaining short (0111 Sr 111011
111 1(111 llorttealtaral building All later:
(...ling Norma( has liven pinnucd P..
fesbor It. Snatl: Proten.r I' la
!luny. and 31r Ni W. \No.d mill be
the loam speakert for the emoting

DR. BOUCKE TO LECTURE

Dr Boucle wan glee an nacho. on
' 3111:mum! 1.111allling" [IIIII,IIIIN

De,ember iourteentll, at 3
o'elock in the Old Chmiel 'llre lecture
ulnah se bring green under the
mavens of the (Aire Cub. In to lhr

Mud lull Si 11 be uelLome

State Coaches Pick
All Penn'a Teams

(Continued from Page I)

entultry. EL ery 1111111 looked hag Leon
st•Pn lit lieltorl an d lux „uric .rolully
eozneztrool Os IL team unit and us 1111 111-
111% 11L11111

"In the backfield there are a number
of star performer+, prominent among
it hoot are Hastango and McLaren. of
Pitt, Berr2. nod Derr, of Penn. Clark
and Hess, of Penn State, MeCreight, of
W. and .1 Altdocrlier. of Carnegie

Magnmess and Brunner of Le.
bight tl eldon, f Infra ette, Bosh, of
Sitarthmore. Moyer, of (lett.) sburg, nod

etch and Slope, of lbekunan
As the most consistent performero at ho

are of nll around calue to the teem,
Hosting, of Pitt. (the best alberound
athlete in Amount lotto.) ) and Dorm,
the a onderfnl conibmatlon man of the
Unto ersity of Pentis Dania home been
select...it McLaren, the pint erfnl
bucker of Ike Pitt team, Into been

an
placed at the fullback po-Aton For the
second team Clark, of Penn State, no
the trot eelcetcon largely bemuse of his
olf4nekle running and too ability to
make interference The other lmckfleld
Imsd. ion.. on the elm en go to
MeCretaitt, of 'IV nod .1 and Hess. of
Penn State, both of it hoot aline along
faster than any of the other btu ks ut
the latter part of the season."

".1t the quarterback position hate, the
6ett3nlitarg lad, nun by far

the best nn in the state and one of
tiro bent in the country. Second
liar been given to Whit. of Pitt, by

f his monderfol npeed in theopenfield"
Among the coda there non a general

scomity of high choir performers The
ort, of Miggins, of Penn State, Herm,

of Pitt, McCarty, of Lehigh, and Mailer,
of 1.01111. Nt:0041 oat 111041. prominently
at the flan': pomtion, Carlson. of Pitt,
flibmil of Carnegie Tic li, and Carroll,
of %V and .1, also stood out cell oboe
the n‘erage"

"At biale 31ackert captain of the
Lebanon Valley (dotl, heads the list
lireiihr)ing ryas ml a par Bluth that of
the best tackles in the eotintrt and
on a big team lie, ulth Rote, aollid be
the talk of the Veal' /I.llrN of IV and
.1, line been :mord. tic at ier ponition
Niemen, of hie enionntent plit)ing
throughout the entire tensor Next leer
he slioul.l be e morsel Little, of Penn,'llloirnlllll, of Pitt, Alerenterii, of Car.
negie 'I cab. llnilltott, of Searthmore.
'loft. of Lehigh owl Crairneill end
Irie.lionl: of Penn State, °ASO did good
nark"

"bira place among Mr glinin 'ii
in Stahel land, of Pat, nhile

inn
Krotnltank

of Penn State, line been shifted front
tackle to guard to 1111 the other ',man,.
Ertn.bank has teen doing high grade
work all year and In a better brie:not,

titan any of the other guanbt who are
atatlable Other good men Meiotic lien
tong. of rinlll. '5lOll. of Pitt, Gulok, of
Loth, rate, I,:ellry of Carnego• Teel, and
'Hornig of hi manthmter O'Donnell, of
Penn Statewan also ti first elm. guard
but somewhat hatolleaptool by hick of
esperiente Parrish, of lion Stott, 1,1.

01/11 011 the defrost. but Iory undepend-
able to the !atmk"

....St renter 'colt, of Pitt, outelagost

men. other tenter in the count:, IN nit,
of Penn. I,l”,pier. mat lie elat.seil at a
good smith' to •the Pitt .tar Limiter
clot ter, good a orb rot Penn Slate and
elinold ;note a strong tonteniter nest
:rear,"

Hermann. ni lips helot., of an all.
tmsslsannt freshman team had toner

colleges to pal. from than Hatton, hut
Illlerthele, feels that the freshman
team related front the three leathilir
fallege s of the State noultl velment,
f tsornblv tutu ant n idnr teatit that
night be peleattil at other ntetmuo of

the wont ry
In the fltotto of 01111, urn place Mlle

gINOII SIIIII/1/1•kl,
end..

'state sluff
Wallace, of Venn The former with his

to nnntsh tnterferento and tootle
dont] the field is teekoned In Noma.
on the hest freshman end of the sear
an tins Selllllll of the en i tre 1101-
lave Mks seleensl Hs a running male lin
SIMI/MAI 1111V11) haat.. of lilt whd
ON In teeing IneLleff Booth. of Penn
Sint°,alto lamed pined foothnll ton.ll
ornig the feet that he huff pin)efl foot
Intll 41111 V during. the last tics, spars

'rho three Iwo, tothler tr t..httoo,
rant. urrt Io be honot

HARDWARE
The Right Place

For theRight Goods
At the Right Price

DOCKASH
Stoves & Ranges

Olewine's Store
Bellefonte, Pa.
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Pitt, nrities, of Penn, and 11dls, f
Penn State. The first named plii)er is
nerounted tire bent of the dins,and he
bah (hale,, selectml for the all.
Peons)linnut team strong
pima mos his nbtliti to itire his stile
of Mole Unties ',loci!a. lob,
burn eluirging game that stomped lion
as bell aboie the itierage.

Thomas, of Pitt, and Black, of Penn
State, bete the inen selected to fill the
petrol positions ninom. played MI MI.
iodisilly strong urren,,, , Brune nod bits

poberfol ninth ol opaling lip holes
Black 1,14 (110.11 for the other positton
ihiell) bectiose of his sound football
sc.nse and ins stiolit) to snake inter-
ference. Brom n, of Penn State, titan
pat op n good goose nt guard, but lams
handicapped by no injured lop through.
out tared of the SC.OII.

At. tenter Osborne. of Pout State,
0(1)041 bead and oboulders shone lug op.
patents m (Ire pnot ',mutton Ife max
•specially strong on tire defense both
in and out of the bile, and Atoned ex.
cepttonal ability in breaking op foraard
passes

MILLER A CLEVER PLAYER
In tine quarterbackposition Miller,of

Penn State, nos by all odds the Omer-
(At, man Ili frol4lllllllll ranks. He aim R
uonderfully good defentose player, a
fast man in tine open 'told and at all
Limos dangerous on resorts play. Ile
MRS also a good punter and n fair place-
nand kicker Paler, of Pitt, Is ranked
second to Miller as the best freshman
quarterback of the ear

Wolf, of Penn Scale, and Bent, of
Pitt, formal ma ideal pair for the half-
back posttions Wolf's strongest point
Sian Ins ability to run ends front a Lick
formation Hurd eseolloil in line piling-
mg Wolf mlth his ability to run. ((v-
-atted pass, or kick from a kick forma-
tion made an esteptlonally krong coin-
btnation man

Rouse, of Peon i”t.b hie general nll-
around football abiht), ens selected for
the fullbnck positron Ile slimsml good
form in form nil missing and Was cspes
smile offeetne in off-tackle plays.

Other freshman backfield men who
are worthy of special mention meludo

ofPitt, and Dunbar, of Perm
State. The former was a good punter
and an eseellent field gold kicker. while
Dunbar is credited with being the most
terrific line plungerof the year The
hater weighs lent 150 pounds, bones, r,
and it inn• ins hick of weight more than
ant thing else that presented hint from
being selected for the lire, team

Two Defeats Mar
State's 1916 Record

(Continued from Page 1)
tune in the bark field Nit an inpirexl
hip met eked lam from playing the
mine ic imitable of It mounted forlies, and Robb. neither of ohms made

the frallumn yleson Lint }ear, to for.
lush the sr:motion of the year Their
mork cues of high clans throughoutand
improted an the season grew older Ae.
cording to Conch Ilarlom, hail these men
had the benetit of a year's experience
on the freshman team, they mould Fume
been men better thin 'near

EARLY GAMES EASY
The early games of the selleclulo,

66rEack
end

White"
MAMMIES

at the

IREXALL
Deng Store

FOREST L. STRUBLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Both Phones

NITTANY THEATRE
THURSDAY
I=l

"THE COMBAT"
Don't Miss This—lt Is Par-Excellent FRIDAY

ELSIE JANE WILSON

FRIDAY
H. B. WARNER "The Evil

"The Vagabond Prince"
You Saw Warner tact In "Shell 43"

SATURDAY
DUSTIN FARNUId

"The Parson of Panament" "The Unwelcome
A Fox Production Of More ThaniAnother Claes "A" Production

Nit*MireCo.
,

:r-noitopLags ?Qualitr
'Stab COllo.cce;Tet.

PASTIME THEATRE
COMING

"The Birth of-a Nation"

Women poll

It's A Bluebird And 013 C You Are Gwng To Like

SATURDAY
WALTER LAW

LN 1

rother"
AV:tag° Merit.
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chine. Susquehanna, Westnonster, Duck.
melt and Went %%girlie Wesleyan were
overobelmed a nuecesshe Slltllidll‘
and great confident, prewilled mer the
result of the gnine oath Penn. It nits
this confidence olsieli Tamed lstate's tin.
doing, boomer, for the unexpected
stiength of the lied and Blue tool. Stets
by surmise and the result IS history.

The train I,IIS pretty badly crippled
In the Penn game and it was a make-
shift Omen that trounced aettyshurg a
seek later The result of this genie
.ceined to mite the phis era schneoliat
and they run up it total of 70 points
1•11 flenewi At Lehigh, the follooing
oerk, State played her best game of the
season and gamed the decision after ono
of the most gruelling puma mer p1e3.1
en the Lehigh field

The Pciiiiii.hania day nttruei ion
prong! pretty much of a farce, mhen
Lafayette sent ininn tenni of suleititutea

Inch did not make the game men no
Coming lust before the Pitt

contest, this arts the worst tiring that
mild bane happened for the game inn
not men good practice. The Thanks.
gin Ina day UlllllO Wooed in be tire second
defeat of the season although the State
tenni una defeated the puns it ;din eil
reflected nothing bra credit upon the
play ors

Conch lbwlon in renewing the Ron-
son, into the tenoning to ens • "I feel
thnt the bruit OW Nene did all that
could be expected of them under lii■
eirrinnstanees. Solon moo mere lost
from the tenon of the sear before and
Undo the material tooled exceedingly
Food, too numb nine expected of the new
men oho 111n111) up the biggest port of
the tennt nnrlng tiro SOIIROn. they =ani-mals, unprosed. Lut their Inexperience
prosed a severe Luellen], . The team
man "groon," and for that rens. it Mali
inclined to fall doun nt emend times,
sneh as in the Penn gone and out ae

In reference to the a•hrvhde. ITarlow
seas that it ..11% undoubtedly n mistake
to play NO tunny smell gnmes, but itT
the time the schedule ens made out,

Westminster and C:eth sburg
MOM thought to haN e strong tennis.
Many of the smeller college, will un-
doubtedly be dropped next season. It
mill guy State a lot more prestige tor illeVal7,lloofl= getr o 14=7,ert.njulan=1;
user httln•knanm colleges

With Captain Clark the only man lost
from this )car's team, .d mall all the
other men benelltted by their Sear of
esnenence, the task nt the conches
should be a lot easier next foil than it
has been for three years Senora) mem.
berg on the fre.hinan team will bane tobe conaulered in the final selection of
places else. Po Coach Harlow to not
,norrying much once next year's team,
if all the men return

Thu record for the past season fol-
. ions:

Patronize our advertisers
and refer to this paper in
doing so.

State 27 Susquehanna 0
Sint° 23 Westminster 0
State 30 Dueltuell 7
State 311 %V Va Wesleyan 0
State 0 Penn 13
State 40 Gettysburg 2
State 70 GeneGt 0
State 10 Lehigh 7
State 10 Lutayette 0
State 0 Pitt 31

Totals 318 01

Football Scrap Game
Ends In Scoreless Tie

(Continued from Page 1)

3kKelsee to Miler, took the boil from
the Sophomore's 40 )iird line to their

lint there the MO eren held font,
and three rushed gained but three yards.
I,o,rUllifo ou,r etr h thilon,onmalifnoon. Thin nna
a splendid opportunity for a try for a
'on] front OW,oo ith the heavy

boll, but the Freshroe chose to pass ft
up, desiring bigger mune.

After an exchange Of kicks, the
held the ball in intil•lield Thorpe raced
around the end for a first dons. but then
the Freshmen held for donne. The
Sold, trek rolled mer the gonl, and
starting from the lard line, Miller
ran around right end for 18 jowlbefore
the Ouse of the quarter The peened
quarter iron largely a repetition of the
first, outb the Freshmen keeping most
of the play in Sophomore territory

The first fumble of the game came
after the ball had evthangell bands
twice in the second half mitts no sub.
stantml gams registered by either side
Starting fronts liftller and Mc-
Kelvey began to stroll towards the
Soph goal The former gained mine
yards and the hitter mould lime made
another ten bail inc not dropped the
sliegery ball miter° st maw recoaered
by a :mph on the 30 3 ard line They
could not gam, homeser, .d %Olen the
Freshens got the ball again Dunbar
mantic all but first down 111 three linep oltr ini.ies Then Griffiths smashed tiara

13 yards, placing the pigskin once
niece on the Soph's yard line. The
Yearlings mere again throe in fur losses
and on the fourth down a formard
pass failed. iniuking the close of the
third quarter and also the end of ag-
grows° hostilities on the part of the
freshmen.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

'''. slate College, Pa.

r. L. 3i.M378, Pnablent.

DAVID F. KAPPA Calder

NOW
We are settled in our new quarteri and pre-

pared to give you the very best service that clean
and sanitary conditions can afford.

Everything New.
We areopen until 12.00 p. m. everynight.

KNTOX'S CAFE

CHRISTMAS
Start today todo your Christmas shopping. We Imo our entire stock

on display for the llohlaiya . store is "brimful" of useful gifts; theLind that maks the other fellow happy

Appropriate Gifts
Silk Half Hose Jeweler),
Fancy Waistcoats Bath Robes
Initial Handkerchiefs Bags
Umbrellas Coat Sweaters
Cravats Pajamas
Gloves House Coats
Suit Cases Shirts
Knit Mufflers Hats

Accept our best wisbes for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

The Toggery Shop
Bellefonte

Montgomery & Company
State College

SOPRS GET STARTTD
10111 started the last lap with the

ball on Mei? area 35 yard line, and
before Thorpe, linger and Bons could
be stopped in their line pluming `and
end running, tao striught first downs
bud been registered and the ball .was
on the Freshmen's 45 3 lard ine. linger
added still another Ilve yards, but Rues
toweled and the Freshmen recovered Wu
their n bard lane. But the flunbdug
fever qpreatt end after a 5 yard gaitthe PILO crew lon 0.13 11111 anl tho
enemy recovered an the 42.yard lute Al.
ter a four.yard gain the Sophs added
another fumble to the list, and the
Freshmen another recovery. But they
could not gain, and on sliller's kick,
Bortz furnished ono of the fen• thrillers
of thename Ilesnatched the long, lon
punt th a leap into the air, turned
about, and a ithout intereferenee ran
through almost the moire Freshmen
team to their 30 3.5rd line. It arias a
2.5 bard nut, the longest of the game
rho I.eshmen allOwed no further gat 1,
and on the fourth dean, Lindquist drop.
pair forward null, able]: it .• had laen
suctessful, • AMY a t• c mattedSolsllolllore vietlry. hull, r AR. thrown

R live yard loss, am the game eat.

Tho line up and summary•
Sophomores Pos. Freshmen.

Isovison . L E Smith
Smith L T Hills
Robinson L G Brown
Wilson C OsborneLoeko II 0 Blunt.
Teener • It T Firsching
Lindquist It II Smorinsid
Thorpu Q II Miller
.T.lnger
Pond

L H It 'Dunbar
It H B .... . McKelvey

Bort, .. F B Harm
Substitutions—Sophomorost Rams ,for

The WhiteGrotto Cafe
Is under new .management
but the same first class-ser-
vice and courteous treat-
mentwill continueas hereto-
fore.

Come In
J. S. CLINGER, Mgr

Good Taste Demands KRYPTOK GLASSES 'NSfi• The ONLY Invisible Befoul.
If you need double vision glasses don't think of wearing old

fashioned bifocals with the conspicious line that makes you look
freakish.

Kryptoks are the only bifocals in perfect taste because they
look exactly like single vision glasses, and they enable you to see
near and far objects perfectly.

MRS. EVA B. ROAN
522 E. College Ave. State College, Pa.

VE S
10 PENCIL
017'Perfectgegrsies'.from 6B Softest

to 9H Hardest
hadhardimd med.

ium copying

LIFT: --aPencil! -as'° ?.g.l the"Y Ar,"lriekr-
numbered B's such as 38, 411,
513. For the rctreme limit of
softness 015 is without an equal
and is used by many as being the
ideal of all pencils.

?Medium degree is NB N's
are the harder grades, MI or 311
bring medium hard, and 011,
etc, being used for thin, clear,
line lines of detallings Your
'wormers till confirm these
statements as to the merits of
VENUS pencils.

Note the distinctive
VENUS water mark
finish when you buy.

7 -

K„c;TY
„v s -

0/ 0 "

k beautifully smooth and men in
texturB It nibs oat pencil marks
perfectly Gray, and does not cause
discolonttion. 12 alms from 100 'to
a but to 4 to a box. Box price $2
Venus Erasers aro the best eras-
ers Ask for them by name.

lot.bateat your Supply Store.
American Lead Pencil Co.,

mibugr=irlieiltign."2

Pond; Proshmnn: Dart for Fire
Griffith. ,for Hares.
--Ref .._eree, Higgins, '18; umpire..PaintCi'l
'l7; head linesmen, Enlag, '18; llold
judge, Cates. Assistant linesman, Cross,

and Jones,- 'lO. „Unla of quarterell10 mint.les each. +

L. C. BULLOCK
Justice of Peace

Legal Business promptly
attended to. Money to Loan
$l,OOO up.

Fresh Lake and Salt Water

Fish, Shell Oysters
Clams and
Sea Foods

of all kinds received daily

Special Rates to
----Glubs-a-nfLETaternities

Philadelphia Fish & Oyster Market
119 Frazer Street

Both Phones.
W. P. ALLEN, Manager.

11-•
c‘iELECTRIC'CIFTS

- .areAlways acceptable.

We are showing a line of

Universal Heating and ;
"

Cooking Appliances
Apex Cleaners

Portable Reading Lampill
State Centre Electric Co. 'c

125 Frazier St.
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Store Closes at 6 P. M.
Except Saturday.

Showing the largest line of Handsome Neckwear (SOc upwards), Knitted Npftlett and Angel ,
see in any Store.

iimfirbArloiliter
;, orig,orretvv_-gtesi

UEUEFONTEANDSTATE:COLLEGVA


